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promoters age in a purely political negotiation The Register this week publishes the 
with the Dominion Government over brst instalment

and operatives engaged in th, und. r ^ provincial boundary. What Mr “Barnabv Rudge 
taking Collapse would have occurred 
of a certainty ere now but for the 
supply of fresh fuel brought to the 
fire by Hon Robert Rogers, of
Manitoba, when he trumped up an 
elaborate and somewhat ingenious

Rogers has thus attempted it would 1 running as a serial suited to the 
be open to any demagogue to do in times. We thought of taking only the 
Saskatchewan or Alberta at a future chapters dealing with the “No 
day if the question of education Popery’’ riots, but upon reflection it 
should be left to the provinces them-1 seems better to begin at the beg in
selves as an open issue. Whatever I ning, as is the rule with all well- 

may be preserved for Uatho- | told tales. Whilst the Tappertits

of Dickens’ store Ivhurch. We, indeed, ‘ in these last after the singing of the
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such a disaster, lus it is, indeed. Our 
desire to continue in these efforts, 
since nothing is farther from I s than 
the desire of withdrawing from com
pacts agreed upon ; nevertheless the 
project Has been urged forward with 
such ardour as to make Us seriously 
fear that it will soon be realized We

pulpit. He was tall, well-built and 
an imposing figure. It was Rev 
Thomas Heflcrnan. the well-known 
and eloquent preacher among the Irish 
Catholic priests of Montreal In l.m-
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having arisen concerning the objecte 
of the Imperial Government in send
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v Th_. lash)Ni themselves ernment m the Northwest tlieir knives and indulging in com- , will sufler for it ; for We know from . ,preachers They lashed themselves 
into a fine frenzy over it, and talked 
of swords and guns and gore. _ But 
Mr. Rogers has been blinded by the

guage clear and concise, in gest ires chase horses, or rather to see il 
rapid and graceful, he delivered a horses suitable for the British armv 
telling sermon on the Apostoluitv of . . . . ,,
the Church “The Church is One, van ** Purchased, the following short
Holy, Catholic and Apostolic,” -mi summary of the position should prove 
the preacher. ‘‘To-day the subie t of of value. This statement may be re-

correct and

lies must be defined and settled now | who write the editorials in the To- , L
the F'rench nation,
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----------------------- party, for whom it should be a
His late Holiness, Pope Leo XIII., | sacred thing to take up the defence of

smoke of his own faggots, and the un- Dr George Bull, of New York, is 
fortunate editors of Toronto are go- , known throughout this Continent as 
ing cold once more They would wel- one of the most remarkable converts 
come anvthing in the way of a stimu- of recent years to the Catholic faith, 
lant. As an instance of this, we oh- The distinguished physician is at 
serve that a well-tempered letter present sojourning in Paris, and 
written bv Rev. L. Minehan to The doubtless has been Influenced by the 
Star, approving the moderate course fierce persecution of religion on the 
taken by that paper, has served the part of the Government of the Re- 
editor of the Telegram with texts for public, to publish Ins life’s religious 
two weeks’ of choice composition It experience. This lie has done through 
is idle to take up a controversy with the columns of the Vente, under the ^ 
papers that have no other desire than heading, “Why I became, a Catholic.’ 
to excite bitter feeling. lKft to He tells of his youth In the adjoin- 
themselves they have utterly failed, ing city of Hamilton, in this Pro- 
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doing good ; people saw an 1 heard 
Him, hut as He was not to -etnain 
on this earth forever, it was neces
sary that He would leave some means 
of perpetuating His Church In the 
year 34, the visible Church w-as form
ed, when 120 persons were assembled

be easily met within the four corner? 
of the United kingdom That de
mand is i ot large, and may be taker, 
as a nor.nal one of 2,f»00 horses an- 
nually, rising in certain vears to pos
sibly 3,500 of all kinds and classes 
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if the Imperial Government will pur
chase annually a fixed number of 
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be incorrect. But
evident that whatever following they principles of the Orange faction His 
have is small and insignificant. Mr. education was steeped in bigotry 
Stapleton Caldecott’s committee has F'urther he was

earth Him Who is the author and the thfj( 'jurt’h- thp p.rm"i'sp to he in particular Falling" in with
pilgrims. Leo XIII and his successor conciliator of peace, in a spirit of ^er all days, even to the consumma- ^ thr lmperlal authorities 
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there is to lie a chantry in West- should be held in consideration
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irned out a joke The Orange lodges Luther as an early Thomas a Keinpis, minster Cathedral for the late Car recently been keenly felt by those who PrPather 'h(,n dwelt at length |can suRai,)r horses be procured, anc.
ive surprised no one They have .md be was fed upon the filth of dinaJ X’auglian Tire scheme has had happily hold the supreme govern: lent thp Xpostolicity of her ministry |at M avrrage price that will, whet 
,1V done what they were expected to ;>lar.a Monk. This continued eve, ’the sanction of the present Arch- nlZSZb&Ht TZc^St. I^raST? fc
>• The baker’s dozen of preachers when he was attending college at bishop for some time past, but in lhe de,imitation ami the rule of the and eieh priest could give the name 7k ouAou ( ÏStP Rr.tlî.

turned out a joke. The Orange lodges , Luther as an early Thomas a Keinpis, millsi4.r Cathedral for the late Car- recently been keenly felt by those who
have
only
do !... v._ ... ........ ..
who have adopted the theme in their Montreal He studied for the medical view of the fact that public appeals ,confines betwe*?n the Brazilian Kedcra- '■he Bishop who ordained him

by the practical experiment of pur
chase during the next few months, is 
can suitable horses be procured, anc

Great Britai»

pulpits would have welcomed 
other chance to seek notoriety
equal fervor.

The Register is not afraid of 
cessful contradiction, however,

any , profession at McGill, and went to Were being made ir behalf of

mounts throughout 
and Ireland ?

the lion and both these nations—namely, ' ">0 .oln(>r v‘n1urrn wn,pn ,.nas "ot Th<, average price paid in Englanc
the Bolivians-,t . fou7 ™rks. t a!Lbe ,thp X™e is an open Secret ; it is £40. or say

$200 The cost of freight and Lo
in danger But those who preside y.....’.'. ««.tu, uv‘“w v,rc '1“J su ranee will certainly not exceed an-

......... 1 “No other church which has not
wtth New York to practise A religious memorial school as the accepted and th^lnei^t Sneord^was Church of Ohrist Therefore, the

mind asserted itself as he grew older, official monument to the memory of m danger But those who preside Catholic Church, being the only one
sue- ind he abandoned Protestantism un- the Cardinal, it seemed best to defer over public affairs, with wise and having these four marks, is fhe true obb<,r leaving $150 or possiblv

mod salutarv counsel decreed to resolve Church. But there are many false i_ n.ia i»r tu am.when der the influence of Dr. Adler, son of for a time a notice of the proposed salutary counsel decreed to resolve
,d the contention by submitting it to 

the judgment of others. With this ob
ject. deeming very prudently that Un

it states that the combined effort of » Jewish Rabbi Adler, who had been chantry. A chapel on the north
press and preachers to stir up sec- studying in Germany for the syna- the Cathedral has been set aside for
tari an passion in Toronto has fallen gogue, lost all belief in revealed re- the chantry. It is further hoped to office of safeguarding peace w as, as it
flat. Yellow journalism no more re- ligion, and upon his return to New have a recumbent ethgy of the Car- were, innate and inherent in the Su-
flects the representative opinion of York founded the “Society of Ethical dinal in marble. The whole sum re- Prlnc Pontificate

claimants to the true Church.

Toronto or Ontario than of New Culture.” This society Dr. Bull, who quired for fitting and decoration
with common con

sent they proposed the Nuncio of this 
° Apostolic .’•■'ee to the assembly, whoseYork. The Toronto press has made had given himself up to specialist the chantry is a comparatively small opinion should resolve the contro- came not from 

an exhibition of itself, with the sole work as an oculist, joined, llis ar- j one—probably about $39,000 versy. Whilst with joy of soul We missioned His Apostles,
exception of The Star, whose circula- tides are most interesting in their 
tton and business we venture to say revelations oi

xersy. 
communicate this

„ , slightly more, to be paid for the ani-
... , ■ .. . . ‘ omP ! mais selected on the spot A higherof the many sects exist ing to-day tan 1(v bt. paid for horses of ^
race their or.g,,, back to the year ^ } and tvpe, such as hordes

L.90, and where was Pro estant,sm sujtabte (or chargers and
r«, .7in Î " K, , 1 Household Cavalry. It is therefore

s-ome will te l you but such an un^ obv|ou8 that Canada is on its trial as
swer is a foolish one. There are1. ____ ,.î il . j ei-«« to its ability to suppK a suit-&olemany .sms m the world to-day They horsc for ariT/y

rom Chrt. , r on R js (urther, of more importance
to Canada than to anyone else that, 
as the horses purchased will be rfr

aud their 
in the ministry, to teach......... .. ... ........ .................... ......... .......... ......... ............ to You, Xdurable successors a> lin. 11UIS„ w

the influence exerte.1 The Renfrew Mercury in its report Brothers, it is pleasing to us to ren- ’hp P*°P,e ajLlb'"** . Rarded in England, as well as in this
.oh,,,,h,........... .................. .1.,,,a^i'-™«*,|«>h■ mg;:iitfsssart.

fall in line with its hysterical t on- , the study of philosophy in the end ' . " * 011 1 lu‘ rew ’! procure such an honour to L"s and to w©rkj* had to be done, and in spite of 9mt bo^)e arp o{ a c)ass and qua|ltT
led him as it has led so many others, ji,a>s thal m thv llxc >ears hc repre- the Chair of Peter al1 thls- 1 ro,estants say that Faith |that wi)j mgender a that the

is stated South Renfrew in the Lcgisla- “May God grant that such union a,om’ wl11 save them ,w pan ,suth - Canadian horse is of an infervoi 
ture he bound its people to him with , with Us, the bringet of very great a religion as they proiess be from type a Wl|| pr0bably do

temporaries.
The Autonomy Bills will pass when to the true 

the capacity for talk has been ex'-1 safety, 
hausted at Ottawa Self-respecting —
Conservatives are becoming conscious j hU BSIDIZED 
of the bad appearance the party has 
made Mr. Monk,
Pringle and others

faith, wherein alone

JOURNALISM.

benefit. may he deservedly appréciât- Jurist when they do not do what He , niore harTn to Canadian horse breed
ed by those who are in the Govern- has commanded From a social > ^ and thc reputation of Canadian
merit of the Republic of Ecuador. As- standpoint Protestantism is very bors<w than anvthmg else

----- .. ----- suredly the Roman Pontiffs, Our pre- pasy, as it imposes no sacrifices j but | Two cjass<«; of horses are to b«
The Canadian Associated 1 ress may , hls d(.f(.at wa8 more boeniy f4.|t hv dcx.essors, and particularly Pius IX.

‘ --------------------- ..................................................................................................................... ......... — ----------- ““u ................ . -irst. riding horses, fit for heavy
light cavalry, from say 15 tc

an affection that even his defeat, as a 
party candidate, could not loosen nor 
obliterate. It is safe to say that

L Mr 1  ---------- . "as Hioic heriuy Icil nx "w-'-, i—i, ., . ,, DOUj
k, Mr. Ames ir a d ntd P o( news suitahk- to | f , suul)ortvrs h„r. thau hv ; of Holy Memory, demonstrated with from God. p|
rs also will stand { h Torollto press ; but . IIT1 " , ,P , . . " b> I "«nv and importxnt ev idences their The peroration of the discourse was , d
,e said several weeks ! ???„ P ^aUed distinctive Canadian fhCy Wt that w,th sudl “iafleetion towards the people of Ecua- a.masterpiece. In concision he said, a^

apwt : and as r" """" | this malien a.simcme —“““• |candidate, the weakness must haw | dor.
ago, the bills will pass ba news service is certainly not a Rood ■ been m f. in lhe,h and ,
the biggest majority ever recorded in fat holies 4 ' }. JurtKe <•» catnones. the support they gave him.
the House of Commons. This major- i . ,«dividual named Michael Me- « , . ., / . ,
ity, not the clamor of the press, |(.arthy has written a letter to the the s(renuous srnsr of |hr word but
represent the mind of Tanadic Nor , Qndon Chronicle, England, against hp wi„ conlinw an activc ,lgur<1 m
do we hesitate to say that Ontario tJ)fl Autonomy Bills. McCarthy’s let-1Ontario Liberalism 
will not be misrepresented by the vote ^ jf. an lgnoraTlt tirade against

And yet, what happened ? We | ”I>et us thank God that we are safe
Him that there have emanated there in the fold of the True (.Tiurch of
such laws as might be said to be Christ It often appears that Christ
sanctioned not only to thwart the hides Himself when persecutions and bfi kss than tbs 15 2 to 15.3'

re- trials come, but we should remember :k__„4_________________ .

15J hands.
Second, draught horses, fit for bt 

ing driven -postillion, with horse aco 
field artillery The latter must not

Catholic Church and the ancient anc

of the Parliament of our Dominion on |prjpsts and Cathollc ^qoIs, and is 
tins question. j0f a quality with which the Toronto

; market at tire present moment

iigion of their fathers, but almost to'that it was«",yf©r wRh shou lders^tJ ' en'ab l7 ' them
kill it —We, in order that W« may i Gospel of this day tells us When to mov|> fjtft and pven t-f) n 
not fail in Our duty, not only gr,eve h»"* »*'» ha^ pas^and e^rnity wbpn rpquirpd . thp agP should b( 

the wound inflicted on religion, 1 wilt_be yours how i you wil! be from 4 ofl ^ 6 VPars jn al) cias^sover
tk vi but publicly protest against it, hop- to stand ‘Unshaven, Triumphant, and | ^ |Xrj.jRb Government reouire horse
The l Ister Orangemen have thrown )ng ,hat better pondered counsels mav Glorious before the Master’ to receive 7.^ JT^ '**?**

down the gauntlet to Mr. Long, sue- j be''received bv those whose interest it the reward of the good and faithful |pl£btv ’'of^bom^^nd distinct ^ndeaec 
a w. ... .. ~ is to provide for thc benefit of their |sr5,van*'

people
^Mftlnwunx TW v lux mvnn x»«. um m» ' ‘ I W1I rt

Bishops and Catholics of the people Thp,laîf jbrwl are most llkelv to take the eye

cessor to Mr. XVyndham, in the office
ONE LESSON LEARNED glutted The Canadian Associated 0f jrish chief Secretary. They won’t

lion. Robert Rogers has broken out 1 Press m"i*t have hard Up ,0r d‘S" i8uPPorl We Government unless Sir 

in a new place A few days ago this
Mr. Rogers gave the people of Can
ada a sensational illustration of reck
less politics. He put his name to a 
mendartions statement, the aim and 
object of which was to set race 
against race and creed against creed 
in this Dominion. It was a luckless 
statement for Mr Rogers, and his

tinetive Canadian news when it 
cabled this stuff over But that is 
not all The Canadian Associated 
Press proclaims McCarthy a Catholic, 
and the author of a book on the Irish 
clergy

In these circumstances it becomes 
necessary to inform the public that 
McCarthy is an Orange

A. AfacDonnell, thc Catholic Under 
Secretary, is dismissed : It is quite 
clear that the Government dare 
dismiss Sir Antony 
he refuses to go

! Since the formation of the parish : n\î)U?kV,..c„ „i ..
“Meanwhile We inculcate on all the the curates attached to it have becri ,wjtb a npar cross 0j tbp ttorougL

■•‘shops and Catholics of the people pa|4ipd ^nfSt brwl are mof’t ,ikP,v tc
of Ecuador not to lose heart, but F ODonnelI. PP , of St Mary s. ()( thf, lnRppcting o(rlcvrfi 
energetically to defend religion, and ; thc Unt curate Xery Rev. ,L C : ^ R tjsh KPmount (

'•ernment dare not «•> reaffirm the liberty owing to it. |;S.nnctV chapla n oi he t anad.an p^ptision 0f detailed specificalioas
x VI.VJ.I14,, Il I boldine themselves, however, from contingent in the Boer war. After- k.how.ntr *1^ exact tvne and nualifcv

‘ °'I*' ' a,1< anv course which max be forbidden by ! wards parish priest of Sheenboro. ^on the horses required
quietly. Mr. I,ong nrdPr and justice. May God, Who tHit.. and now X icar General in the I ____ _________

has already had to withstand a bomb- mortifies and viv ifies. Who humiliates Northwest, was also a curate at St 1 off-Dr Thomas' kv
s bardnieut of Orange questions The and exalts, aid their efforts Anthony *. Rrv. M. !.. Shea and Rev Fap Thorny ^

L ..«> trust however Venerable Thos Heffernan are the present 11X1 'l1 uu ,‘s Kno*n Australiaic that pretence has l^en made by Mr. famg , Pr()^rg th* t ^p plPtv'of Catholics curates, and also the next in ^e and (Vntra America as wel.
platform that Sir Antony MacDonnell took svr- j demonstrated towards the august | ranks of the Irish clergy to he named ; as ,ini(^anadf Tfntbüî * 'n,*^d Stat4‘"^

falsehoods and hasp motives were |orator, who got some notoriety in vi<e as an ordinary t nder-Secretary Mother of God will not remain with- 1 pastors. The pastor. Rev Father J.
shown is clear as dav when Sir Wil Ulster during the late discussion of But this contention v.as emphatiealL I out reward—that nietv demonstrated E DonneHy has a parish that he

jasiiown as iu.il a u*i »u> n '* « " 7 . . i ..................................... . > . , ... ,<..........«th ,.r r.w^mi.or l««f murht mstlv feel nroud of. and so he
frid I at liner and Mgr Sburretti (the Irish t atholie University question negatived by Mr. W y ndham, who was
plaied the facts before the public by his riskless abuse of the clergy in a position to know. Sir Xntony

Mr. Rogers should have liren over- and religion of Ireland. The man was knows too much, and he is not ope,
xv helnied with shame but as tar .is so irresponsible a slanderer that tin l.Ke Mr Wvndliaiii, to take any at-
we are able to judge rage alone took Irish pres took little notin of him, tempted humiliation lying down. The ^weet_Virvin.
possession of him ; and in this con- and alter a fexx months he dropped (loxerninent have no love for Sir
dit ion lie has been uttering fresh into obscurity, even in Orange circles. Antony Mai Donnell, now that lie has
thr< at*. He would now wreak v eu- t fhe book he has wrifteu is in the .served his function in the passage of
geance upon these Cat holies of Mani- stereotyped style of all attacks upon the Land Act. They would have
t-oba who may have obtained he^efit
from the school arrangement made m
la»7 between the Premier of Canada 
and the Government of Manitoba. 
4b. Kohl m was aiùounred as being
prepared to execute this threat and

the Catholic tliurch This is the 
momentous work advertised by the
Canadian Associated Press, and this 
is the man proclaimed a Catholic by 
the «am authoritv.
Hon Mr Fielding pays a heavy

sacrificed him instead of Mr XVvndhain 
if tlier dared.

and its consumption increases earh 
year It has made it* own way, and

when in the month of December last. | might justly feel proud of. and so he 8,1 that n^,sr 1,1 ^ d",np 'V° keeL
t> ,-rc xi is , .mulet d the 59th xear does Xfter twentv vears of arduous ,name before the public, h.xeiyo
from the promulgation of the Derree work the voting parish develotts into
bv which she was proclaimed free strength and vigor, proclaiming the
from original sin. Mar the Most motto, “Ad Majorem Die Gloriam ’’

FELIX
Montreal, April 18, 1905

knows that it is to be had at ai r 
store, for all merchants keep it

who manifestly gloves 
the Church, which Christ founded 
with His blood, grant that We mav 
not long have to desire the joys of
the desired peace.”

The Pone then bestowed the Apos
tolic Benediction on all present

Tt is well to have a past of which 
we may feel proud, but it is better a (

The General of the Jesuits

Fat her Martin, General of tlie Je- j 
suits, has returned from Pisa, where 
he underwent treatment hv the Ront- | 
gen Ravs for a malignant tumour on

He that can not forgive others j thousand times to be making a past the right arm The cure had no ef- 
breaks the bridge over which be must to which generations to come mav feet, and the only course left ir am- 
pass himself ; for everv map has need noint with even a greater measure of jputation of the arm. which was sug- 

an-; to be forgiven. tariff* gested before he went to Pisa.
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